Cultural intelligence underpins the interaction between firms and their cultural environments as the domain of external sources that are explored and utilised for innovation through absorptive capacity. This research seeks to answer the question of if and how cultural intelligence moderates the links between innovativeness and potential and realised absorptive capacity. We test our hypotheses based on data from 215 firms operating in Poland. We demonstrate that cultural intelligence strengthens the linkage between potential absorptive capacity and innovativeness that highlights cultural intelligence as an important enabler of exploring new and diverse external knowledge sources. We discuss cultural intelligence concept in relation to strategic management and reveal its contingent role in innovativeness.
How does cultural intelligence influence the relationships between potential and realised absorptive capacity and innovativeness? Evidence from Poland
Introduction
The power of brands, innovations, and efficient distribution networks of multinational enterprises (MNEs) from developed markets create formidable performance and survival challenges to emerging market firms (Buckley 2009 ). Facing these challenges requires developing new products, services, and/or management practices through innovativeness. Thus, understanding the enablers of innovativeness is essential and is particularly relevant to many EMFs in order to transcend mediocre practices and ordinary products. One particular key concept studied repeatedly in relation to firm innovativeness has been absorptive capacity (ACAP) (Cepeda-Carrion, Cegarra-Navarro, and Jimenez-Jimenez 2012; Chang et al. 2013; Cohen and Levinthal 1990) . These studies have established both potential absorptive capacity (PACAP) and realised absorptive capacity (RACAP) as key enablers of firm innovativeness.
Despite extensive research on the enablers of firm innovativeness (e.g. Cepeda-Carrion, CegarraNavarro, and Jimenez-Jimenez 2012; Chang et al. 2013) , less attention has been paid to the cultural aspects regarding firm innovativeness, especially in emerging market contexts. The role of the sociocultural factors in EMFs' innovative capabilities and behaviour has been largely overlooked in the literature (Van Everdingen and Waarts 2003) in spite of largely recognised pervasive influence of culture on firm behaviour and structure (Taras, Kirkman, and Steel 2010) . In particular, the important concept of organisational cultural intelligence (CQ) (Earley and Ang 2003) has not been sufficiently brought into strategy research examining innovation and performance. CQ is a key dynamic capability to manage in culture (Moon 2010) . Explaining the interactions between the cultural settings and socioeconomic entities embedded in these settings, CQ goes beyond the extensively researched notion of cultural values when studying management in relation to culture (Taras, Kirkman, and Steel 2010) . However, the role CQ plays in innovation, as a key premise of strategic management, remains as a crucial void to be filled.
The primary purpose of this research is to examine the moderating role of CQ in the relationships between PACAP and RACAP and innovativeness. We view CQ as a dynamic capability that enables firms to navigate smoothly and manage effectively in various cultural settings (Moon 2010 ) and investigate how it shapes the linkages between the firm's key capabilities concerning innovation. In doing so, we examine the joint role that PACAP, RACAP, and CQ play in the extent of development and exercise of Polish firms' innovative capabilities.
With this research, we aim to make two distinct contributions strategic management research. First, we discuss the relevance of CQ to innovation embedded in cultural environments. Culture has extensively been studied in organisation studies (e.g. Sultan and van de Bunt-Kokhuis 2012) and cross-cultural research (e.g. Taras, Kirkman, and Steel 2010) . However, CQ, in particular, has not been sufficiently examined in relation to innovation strategy. Our first contribution fills this gap through an initial attempt to explore CQ within the domain of innovation strategy.
Second, we empirically probe into the role CQ play concerning the influence of PACAP and RACAP on innovativeness. Despite business fields' relative ignorance, behavioural dimensions of intercultural encounters appear to matter for the key drivers of innovation. We specifically show that the control of cultural cognition and manifestation of intercultural capabilities are intertwined with the explorative facet of ACAP. This contribution helps advance the research on dynamic capabilities by exploring the boundary conditions and contingencies of innovation related dynamic capabilities (Barreto 2010) . In particular, we illustrate that PACAP's role in innovativeness cannot be fully understood without accounting for dynamic capabilities of intercultural acumen and behaviours manifested at the interface between the diverse domains of knowledge exploration and innovation.
Theoretical overview and hypotheses

Innovativeness and ACAP
Innovativeness
Firm innovativeness refers to organisation's capacity and willingness to innovate -to create or adopt innovations and implement them successfully (Tuominen, Rajala, and Möller 2004) . Innovativeness is distinct from yet embedded in its cultural settings (Azadegan and Dooley 2010; Golgeci and Ponomarov 2013) . Innovativeness is an important organisational capability for competitive advantage in vigorous and culturally diverse environments of emerging markets (Yu et al. 2013) . Thus, despite being under-researched in emerging markets context, innovativeness is not alien to EMFs and may be leveraged for EMFs' competitive advantage. In this research, innovativeness is considered in the context of emerging markets, specifically Poland. Although there has been recent efforts and incremental improvements to move Poland's economy towards more of an innovation-driven economy, Polish firms typically remain as efficiency-driven firms partially due to institutional and cultural factors (Schwab, Sala-i-Martin, and Brende 2013) .
Potential and RACAP
ACAP refers to a set of organisational routines and processes by which firms acquire, assimilate, transform, and exploit knowledge to produce a dynamic organisational capability (Zahra and George 2002) . It emerges from the actions and interactions of individual, organisational, and interorganisational entities (Volberda, Foss, and Lyles 2009) . It sits at the epicentre of knowledge capacities of the firm (Lichtenthaler and Lichtenthaler 2009 ). ACAP is underlain by distinct learning routines of identifying, assimilating, and exploiting knowledge that reinforce, complement, or refocus the firm's knowledge base (Lane, Koka, and Pathak 2006) . ACAP comprises two complementary and interconnected constructs that underline the understanding of the concept at two distinct major stages. Those complementary and interconnected constructs are PACAP and RACAP (Chang et al. 2013; Leal-Rodríguez et al. 2014) , even though their demarcation may not be in absolute terms (Todorova and Durisin 2007) . The interface between PACAP and RACAP is a behaviourally intricate domain of processes (Volberda, Foss, and Lyles 2009 ) that transform and apply today's knowledge for tomorrow's problems. Dividing ACAP into the dimensions of PACAP and RACAP resides in the underlying principle that capabilities can be viewed as potentials that are more meaningful for their beholders when they are realised (Zahra and George 2002) . Having a capability as a potential is a needed precondition, but not a sole determinant, of realising that potential to meet ends, which casts PACAP and RACAP as complementary yet distinct characteristics of ACAP.
PACAP consists of two capabilities of acquisition, an ability to locate, identify, value, and acquire relevant external knowledge and assimilation, an ability that allows analysing, processing, interpreting, and understanding the information obtained from exogenous sources (Zahra and George 2002) . PACAP denotes a capacity to evaluate and acquire external knowledge (Leal-Rodríguez et al. 2014) . The evaluation and acquisition of external knowledge are contingent upon a pivotal step of recognition of value (Todorova and Durisin 2007) . RACAP also consists of two capabilities of transformation, an ability to develop and refine the routines that enable combining existing and new knowledge (Zahra and George 2002) and exploitation, an ability to refine, extend, and leverage existing competencies or to create new ones by incorporating acquired and transformed knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal 1990; Zahra and George 2002) . PACAP and RACAP are might draw on different structures, objectives, and strategies (Leal-Rodríguez et al. 2014) . We analyse these two concepts separately.
PACAP and RACAP as enablers of innovativeness
The strong positive relationship between the two distinct yet complementary dimensions of ACAP (Zahra and George 2002) has been consistently confirmed (Cepeda-Carrion, Cegarra-Navarro, and Jimenez-Jimenez 2012; Chang et al. 2013; Leal-Rodríguez et al. 2014) . Firm innovativeness typically involves constant influx of new ideas, knowledge, and practices (Capaldo 2007; Gölgeci and Ponomarov 2015) . Ability to acquire and exploit external knowledge effectively is pivotal for developing, deploying, and utilising various innovative capabilities (Cohen and Levinthal 1990) . PACAP and RACAP function as enablers of ability to turning knowledge into new products, services, or processes (Leal-Rodríguez et al. 2014) . PACAP and RACAP represent fundamental underlying mechanisms for organisational learning, which leads to innovativeness (Yu et al. 2013 ). In particular, PACAP can enable innovativeness by sensing and seizing relevant and creative external knowledge. Likewise, RACAP can enable processing and digestion of external knowledge and turn it into direct inputs for product, service, process, and management innovations. Though these capabilities are complementary, acquisition, and assimilation of external knowledge do not guarantee its effective leverage for innovativeness, and firms can be high-caliber in transformation and exploitation while being mediocre in acquisition and assimilation (Leal-Rodríguez et al. 2014) .
H1: PACAP has a positive impact on innovativeness.
H2: RACAP has a positive impact on innovativeness.
Cultural intelligence
2.2.1. Cultural intelligence and its relevance to strategic management CQ is defined as the capability to observe, interpret, and act upon unfamiliar and ambiguous social and cultural cues, and function effectively in situations characterised by cultural diversity and novelty (Ang and Inkpen 2008; Shapiro, Ozanne, and Saatcioglu 2007) . CQ may be viewed as a higher order dynamic capability operant on ordinary cultural capabilities (Moon 2010) . Like most dynamic capabilities, CQ is developed and practiced by individuals and is aggregated into firm level through behavioural and structural means to be leveraged as a response to external demands (Ang and Inkpen 2008; Moon 2010) . In this vein, CQ is a relational concept that is especially relevant when interacting with people and organisations of different cultures (Magnusson et al. 2013) . It is a strategic imperative for businesses in light of the perseverance of varying cultural norms and values and their variation both within and across national boundaries (Ang and Inkpen 2008) . It can foster successful communications with culturally diverse potential partners and enable uncovering novel insights and information. For example, CQ was found to be positively related to the effectiveness in intercultural negotiations (Imai and Gelfand 2010) that is essential to obtaining best relational rents.
The effectiveness of behaviours, skills, and values in one context may not transfer across other contexts (Earley and Ang 2003) . Social entities (individuals, groups, and organisations) need to learn and exercise the artifacts and tools and to participate in these practices that require particular social-cognitive skills of social learning and communication associated with the relevant culture to succeed in intercultural interactions (Ang and Inkpen 2008) . CQ is a key cultural construct that is particularly relevant to management in relational settings informed and influenced by culture (Ang and Inkpen 2008; Imai and Gelfand 2010) .
The necessity of CQ is the natural outcome of globalisation and increased interaction and interdependence among culturally different social and political entities (Earley and Ang 2003) . In the world of cultural, institutional, economical, and societal diversity and dynamism, greater complexity and differentiation, increasing rigidities in values, and intolerance and insensitivities against differences, managing relationships among interacting parties are becoming increasingly challenging (Moon 2010; Shapiro, Ozanne, and Saatcioglu 2007) .
Contemporary definitions and conceptualisations of CQ highlight a multifaceted and sophisticated concept that is manifested between different levels and within temporal and spatial contexts (Ang, Van Dyne, and Koh 2006; Moon 2010) . Such a complicated concept with interdependent yet distinct attributes requires a multidimensional explanation to better reflect its properties. Accordingly, CQ is conceptualised as encompassing four distinct dimensions to mirror the contemporary views of intelligence as a complex, multifactor, multilevel attribute (Ang and Inkpen 2008; Molinsky 2007) . These dimensions are metacognitive (knowledge and control of cognition, planning, monitoring, and revision of mental models); cognitive (knowledge structures, alertness, pattern recognition, and self-awareness); motivational (learning, efficacy, persistence, goals, enrichment, and values); and behavioural (collection of practices, customs, and habits) (Ang et al. 2007 ) intelligence.
Though they collectively represent CQ, these four capabilities denote different attributes and may have different influences (Magnusson et al. 2013) . First, Ang et al. (2007) argue that metacognition, cognition, and motivation are mental capabilities that reside within the mind, while explicit actions are behavioural capabilities. Second, both metacognitive and cognitive intelligence are primarily related to cognition, though motivational and behavioural intelligence are relatively closer to the manifestation of CQ. Third, metacognition and cognition differ from each other in that metacognition denotes the control of cognition, cultural judgment, and decision-making, while cognition denotes knowledge structures within the mind Koh 2006, 2007) . Likewise, while motivational intelligence is a step closer to overt action due to its relevance to interactional adjustment and well-being (Ang et al. 2007) , it represents magnitude and direction of a cultural entity's drive to exercise CQ (Ang, Van Dyne, and Koh 2006) , and thus is different from behavioural intelligence.
CQ can as well be utilised to respond to and navigate through bounding cultural forces (Moon 2010) . It enables setting culturally suitable goals and implementing innovations more effectively by responding to cultural differences, ambiguities, and complexities (Elenkov and Manev 2009; Moon 2010) . We argue that one of the means to leverage CQ resides in its potential facilitating role in translating PACAP and RACAP into increased innovativeness.
The moderating role of CQ
To identify and shape exogenous opportunities, firms must constantly scan, search, and explore technologies and markets on a global scale (Teece 2009) . A relevant capability for such pursuits, CQ could be viewed as an antidote for the challenges of cultural differences that hinder knowledge exploration and transfer (Fabrizi, Guarini, and Meliciani 2016) . Nonetheless, because CQ is a multidimensional construct with related yet independent dimensions Koh 2006, 2007; Magnusson et al. 2013 ), its dimensions may play different moderating roles in translating PACAP and RACAP into innovativeness. In particular, since CQ is an explorative capability (Moon 2010), we expect a stronger positive moderation by CQ on the link between PACAP and innovativeness than the link between RACAP and innovativeness. Besides exploiting existing external knowledge bases in greater depth, firms need to extend their scope by exploring new external knowledge sources (Borgatti and Foster 2003; Dyer and Singh 1998) ; and the extant theory signals that CQ could be a proper capability to do so (Elenkov and Manev 2009; Moon 2010) . In particular, the central role of CQ in effective initiation and management of intercultural interactions (Earley and Ang 2003) could serve as an underlying mechanism for exploring valuable knowledge from such sources of diverse cultural backgrounds.
PACAP and the four dimensions of CQ is likely to act better jointly than alone (Teece 2009 ). Because cognitive capabilities are inextricably intertwined with knowledge absorption and learning, we argue that higher degree of control of knowledge (metacognitive intelligence) and knowledge structures (cognitive intelligence) can result in higher degrees of knowledge acquisition and assimilation for innovativeness. Metacognitive intelligence enhances contextualised thinking that is characterised by high degrees of sensitivity to the external environment (Klafehn, Banerjee, and Chiu 2009) , which is essential for acquiring external knowledge. Likewise, because intrinsic interest in other cultures and proper behaviour in such contexts is likely to result in positive creative knowledge outcomes (Ang et al. 2007) , it is possible that motivational and behavioural intelligence can function as catalysing mechanisms to PACAP in its impact on innovativeness. In particular, motivational intelligence provides a control of affect, cognition, and behaviour that facilitates accomplishing knowledge exploration related goals (Chen, Liu, and Portnoy 2012) . Firms that are able and willing to direct and sustain energy on adapting to and functioning appropriately in new and diverse cultural situations are often in a better position to gain unique insights from their encounters (Molinsky 2007) . Furthermore, realising CQ through behavioural intelligence can have spillover effects on acquiring and assimilating innovative knowledge from external sources, because firms typically share their novel ideas with actors who are better at communicating with them (Capaldo 2007) . Accordingly, we expect a positive moderation of the four dimension of CQ on the link between PACAP and innovativeness, even though these effects could be manifested differently. The key difference between PACAP and RACAP is that while PACAP relates closer to the exploration of new external knowledge opportunities, RACAP relates closer to the exploitation of what is already at hand (Zahra and George 2002) . It has been revealed that cognitive capabilities are particularly relevant for exploitation (Renko 2008) . Likewise, since metacognitive intelligence encapsulates the planning for how to use one's knowledge (Ang et al. 2007) , it can strengthen the role of RACAP in innovativeness. Furthermore, motivational and behavioural intelligence are action-oriented dimensions of CQ (Magnusson et al. 2013) , which could tie well with activity-intensive capability of RACAP in fostering innovativeness. In a similar vein, CQ boosts internal cohesion within firms (Ang et al. 2007) , which is likely to facilitate smoother firm-wide diffusion of acquired knowledge. Collective organisational CQ can be reflected in managers' increased identification with their firm and in ensuing effectiveness of RACAP for innovativeness. Thus, we posit that transformation and exploitation of knowledge can result in higher degree of innovativeness if they are coupled with four dimensions of CQ. 
Research method
Poland's cultural and economic context
Poland is a typical example of an emerging economy in the Central Europe and since 2004, it has been the most populous and largest post-communist member of the European Union. However, current Poland's economic and socio-cultural structure reflects its legacy of rich history and its location. A rich and dynamic history, constant change in its borders, and a location at the intersection of various interacting cultural streams (particularly those of Germanic and Slavic) led Poland to become a relatively diverse country in terms of its culture.
Cross-regional cultural differences within Poland amplify the relevance of CQ even at the country level. East-Central provinces are higher in harmony, intellectual autonomy, and egalitarianism and lower in mastery and hierarchy than more Eastern provinces (Schwartz 2006) . Besides, East-Central provinces have stronger historical and trade links to Western Europe, were less penetrated by totalitarian communist rule, and threw it off earlier (Schwartz 2006) . Likewise, the Polish culture houses several cultural contradictions. For example, although highly individualistic, the Polish are hierarchical (Hofstede 1983) . Such combinations create cultural tensions or ambiguities in this culture that could be addressed via CQ (Earley and Ang 2003) .
Though not fully innovation driven, Poland demonstrates sufficient technological readiness (Schwab, Sala-i-Martin, and Brende 2013). However, despite its relatively stable economy and substantial education level of its citizens (Schwab, Sala-i-Martin, and Brende 2013), many social challenges remain to be an important barrier for Polish firms to innovate. This has resulted relatively in low R&D intensity and innovativeness of Polish firms in EU. Poland was ranked 25th in Innovation Union Scoreboard 2013, the innovativeness report of all EU member states prepared by the European Commission. Subsequently, relatively rich cultural background and changing the innovative landscape of Poland offers a proper empirical context to fulfil the purpose of this research.
Data collection
Data for the quantitative research were collected on a sample of firms from all major regions of Poland. The basic selection criterion for the firm participation in the research was an industry field that entails higher degrees of innovation. The focus was on firms in the following high-tech industries: telecommunications (7.5%) the internet and value-added services (14.0%), software and system integration (15.8%), computer electronics (30.7%), biotechnology and pharmaceuticals (13.9%), and others (18.1%). The other important criterion was firm's international activity. We obtained a list of 9788 firms located across different provinces of Poland from BISNODE database and conducted the survey on-line. However, after eliminating the firms that do not fit the selection criteria and omitting bad contacts due to e-mail delivery failure, we reduced final sample to 2050 firms. The resulting data set consists of 215 firms from 15 Polish provinces representing participations from all but one region and a 10.5% response rate. The median number of employees in this final sample was between 50 and 249. On average these firms have been operating for 13 years. The large share (62.8%) of the sample firms was Polish-owned, followed by majority foreign-owned (27.0%) and Polish firms with foreign partnerships (10.3%).
We paid necessary attention to design our survey simple, lucid, concise, and navigable so that participants could complete them conveniently without confusion or fatigue (Dillman 2007) . The items/ scale used in the study drew on established research. When translating items into Polish, linguistic, conceptual, and technical issues were addressed (Mckenna et al. 2013 ) by adopting forward-backward translation by a panel of independent bilinguals and cross-comparing translations until reaching consensus on most proper translations of the items.
Measurements
We adopted all items for measuring variables of interest from existing literature and applied 7-point Likert-type scale. The Appendix shows detailed Cronbach's αs, factor loadings, and related prior studies we used when developing questions items for the major variables used in the study. We conducted both exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses (CFA). Loading patterns in both analyses clearly differentiate across variables and factor solution consistent with our hypotheses.
We measured innovativeness by five items adapted from the instruments developed by Golgeci and Ponomarov (2013) . The variable highlights the extent to which the company creates or adopts innovations and implements them successfully. The final measure of innovativeness is the average of response to five items with high validity and reliability (Cronbach's α = 0.85, convergent factor loadings from 0.72 to 0.87).
We adopted the items by Jansen, Van Den Bosch, and Volberda (2005) for measuring PACAP and RACAP. We used six items to measure PACAP (Cronbach's α = 0.90, convergent factor loadings from 0.70 to 0.85) and five items for RACAP (Cronbach's α = 0.90, convergent factor loadings from 0.70 to 0.80).
We complied with the existing literature that views CQ as a composite factor with four distinct dimensions: metacognitive; cognitive, motivational and behavioural intelligence (Ang et al. 2007) . Given the breadth of the CQ construct, covering 20 items, we used exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to explore and confirm its underlying dimensions and retain the most effective items. Based on EFA results and convergent validity we chose 13 original CQ questions that captured and confirmed all four dimensions as proposed in earlier studies. The variables indicate satisfactory reliability and validity with Cronbach's α from 0.77 to 0.87.
We tested the construct validity of the indicators of latent variables using CFA (see Appendix). All items loaded significantly on their expected constructs (p < .01). The fit indexes show that the overall model provides satisfactory fit to the data (χ 2 /df = 1.98, RMSEA = 0.068, CFI = 0.95). From an examination of the results, shown in the Appendix we can state that all of the constructs are reliable. Their values for both the Cronbach α coefficient are greater than the value of 0.7 and the factor loadings exceed the commonly accepted threshold of 0.6 for each variable (Bagozzi and Yi 1988) . Furthermore, the construct reliability [CR] of all construct exceeds the 0.70 benchmark (Nunnally and Bernstein 1994) , and all average variance extracted (AVE) are greater than 0.50 (Chin 2003 ). These measures demonstrate adequate convergent validity and reliability (Fornell and Larcker 1981) .
We evaluated the discriminant validity by employing several tests. First, we ran a series of chisquare tests for all constructs in pairs (with correlation >0.4; see Table 1 ) to determine whether the unconstrained model is significantly better than the constrained model (Hair et al. 2010 ). All the chi-square differences besides one are highly significant, indicating discriminant validity (e.g. cognitive intelligence versus motivational intelligence: Δχ 2 (1) = 18.81, p = .000). However in the case PACAP versus RACAP the chi-square differences is non-significant (Δχ2 (1) = 1.47, p = .226). Accordingly, as an additional step to asses discriminant validity, we conducted a test of shared variance between the pairs of latent constructs as suggested by Fornell and Larcker (1981) . The AVE for each pair of constructs is greater than their squared correlations. Furthermore, none of the questions in the factor analyses has loadings in excess of 0.40 on more than one factor and the correlations of individual factors do not exceed the alpha coefficients, which lend support to discriminant validity according to Crocker and Algina (1986) . These results suggest that discriminant validity is not a serious concern. As we intend to examine moderating effects of CQ to both dimensions of ACAP, we decided to build two separately models with PACAP and RACAP.
Analysis
We analysed the data using hierarchical moderated multiple regression, which is particularly appropriate for testing of moderation effects (Carte and Russell 2003) proposed in Hypotheses 3 and 4. The empirical models include PACAP (or RACAP), CQ variables and the interaction between PACAP (or RACAP) and CQ variables as explanatory variables. We also include other control variables of firm size, firm age, industry, and ownership.
The model tested with PACAP was:
The model tested with RACAP was: Table 1 reports means, standard deviation, and Pearson's correlation coefficients for all variables used in this study. As can be seen, some high correlations exist among certain variables. For example, the correlation between PACAP and RACAP (r = 0.64) is high. Because of relatively high correlation between PACAP and RACAP, no models simultaneously include these two concepts. High correlation between these constructs often is a methodical problem but not to an extent that would overshadow the results. For example, a similar correlation (r = 0.65) between PACAP and RACAP was in the research of Cepeda-Carrion, Cegarra-Navarro, and Jimenez-Jimenez (2012) where measurements were based on the same source (Jansen, Van Den Bosch, and Volberda 2005) . However, in SEM models, these variables often existed as separate constructs (e.g. Moos et al. 2013) . In this research, we accounted for both sub-constructs of ACAP as enablers of innovativeness. Using hierarchical moderated multiple regression method, we analysed both dimensions separately and avoid potential multicollinearity between PACAP and RACAP. To examine the issue of multicollinearity in our models, we calculated variance inflation factors (VIFs) in each of the regression equations. The maximum VIF within the models was 2.52. This suggests that multicollinearity is not an important concern in the tested models. Table 2 presents the hypothesised results of main interaction effects. For all the regressions, we report robust standard error to address the heteroscedasticity (White 1980 
Results
Discussion and conclusion
In this study, we explored the nexus of relationships between CQ, PACAP, RACAP, and innovativeness. CQ, the concept in which the study's main contribution resides, is viewed as a dynamic capability (Moon 2010 ) that can contribute to firm innovativeness. The central thesis of this research is that firms may improve two-way communications and maintain more effective and closer cooperation with their partners that can spur creation and deployment of innovative ideas as a result of cultural acumen and sensitivity, proper behaviour, and adaptation capability.
Theoretical contributions
We highlight that CQ can be one of the potential contingent concepts to the link between ACAP and innovation. By complying with seminal research dividing ACAP into two distinct yet complementary concepts of PACAP and RACAP (Jansen, Van Den Bosch, and Volberda 2005; Zahra and George 2002) , we show that CQ moderates only the influence of PACAP on innovativeness. In particular, our findings imply that it is the control of cognition and manifestation of CQ that really matters for transforming PACAP into innovative capability. In other words, the planning, monitoring, and revision of mental models about cultural capabilities and manifesting CQ in practice can foster PACAP's role in innovativeness.
The utility of ACAP relies on finding and initiating relationships in business networks with the right type of connections and making the best use of diverse knowledge and insights from such ties for innovative purposes (Borgatti and Foster 2003; Dyer and Singh 1998) . A cultural capability that enables successfully navigating in unfamiliar waters and not only tolerating but in fact leveraging diversity (Ang et al. 2007; Moon 2010) for innovation could be a proper catalyst for exploring and acquiring external knowledge. Our findings highlight that CQ could foster spanning boundaries toward diverse and unfamiliar ties that are more likely to be a novel and unconventional source of knowledge and innovation (Borgatti and Foster 2003) . Accordingly, our research highlights the need for further understanding of the role of capabilities that enable transcending survival levels of cross-cultural understanding and intercultural communication in diverse and ambiguous settings so as to fully appreciate behavioural underpinnings of innovativeness. In doing so, it paves the way for and promotes the application of CQ to relevant issues in innovation strategy.
On the other hand, as none of the CQ's dimensions appear to influence RACAP's role in innovativeness, it may be feasible to argue that CQ matters more to the application of potential rather than realised knowledge management capabilities leading to innovativeness. RACAP mainly involves internal processing and appropriation of already explored and acquired external knowledge. CQ, by its nature, is relatively more relevant for the firm's external, rather than internal, environments where cultural diversity and ambiguity is often more pronounced. Thus, the lack of moderation by CQ to the link between RACAP and innovativeness is not in contradiction to the core premise of CQ that favours exploration, heterogeneity, and unpredictability over exploitation, homogeneity, and certainty (Elenkov and Manev 2009; Moon 2010) .
Managerial implications
Our findings speak to managers who want to improve their firm's innovativeness. We find that CQ is a relevant catalyst for innovation. Our findings confirm the importance of CQ as a noteworthy enabler of exploring knowledge and idea resources for innovativeness. Thus, organisational-level CQ should be developed by promoting intercultural awareness and skills of employees in an orchestrated manner across the firm. In particular, managers are advised to foster metacognitive and behavioural underpinnings of CQ in their organisational environments to translate their PACAP effectively into innovative capabilities. Such pursuit requires creating and maintaining an organisational climate that empowers employees to develop knowledge and control of their cognition that fosters sensitivity to their external environment and to adopt practices and habits that enable effective intercultural interactions.
In a similar vein, in line with our findings, we advise firms to deploy CQ when initiating and managing relationships with various network ties in order to facilitate exploration of new idea and knowledge resources for innovation. The firm-wide diffusion of cognitive abilities and practices underlying effective intercultural exchanges is likely to increase the chances of reaping benefits of knowledge exploration for innovation. Thus, managers should take soft aspects of intercultural relations seriously, if they want to make the best use of knowledge exploration for innovativeness.
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